**DELAYED EGRESS TRAFFIC CONTROL**

**PUSH UNTIL ALARM SOUNDS. DOOR CAN BE OPENED IN 15 SECONDS.**

**Compatible Access & Egress Solution**

**Affordable Delayed Egress - 1581SNDV**
- Compact, Slim Design; 650lbs., 12/24 VDC
- Patient Tracking System Compatible
- UL Listed - NFPA 101 Compliant

**Surface Mount, Heavy Cast Vandal Resistant - 920**
- 2 Relay & 2 Solid State Outputs
- REX Input, Blue Backlit
- 500 user, 12/24V AC/DC

**Remote Console Control - DTMOMA-2**
- Alarm Reset, Bypass Control
- Tri-Color Status LED
- 3 Amp SPDT Contacts

**Easy Glass Rod Replacement - 492**
- Built-in Alarm Siren
- Single Gang Box Mounted
- 2-SPDT, 10 AMP Contacts

**Forced Entry or Unauthorized Exit Signaling - EA100**
- Retrofits to Magnetic Locks
- Ceiling, Frame, or Wall Mount
- Multi-color & Solid or Flashing Selectable Modes

**Output Designed for Locking Hardware - 602RF**
- Field selectable 12 or 24VDC, regulated and filtered
- Emergency input release
- Optional Battery Back-up RB12V4

*The lock behind your system*
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